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at all to do with crops or Insur-
ance, either. Its aim was to permit
federal reserve banks to deduct
from any check a percentage
charge for Its collection, the larg-
er the check the greater the
amount deducted for Its collec-
tion. The federal reserve board
has ruled that this is no longer
permissible, and Senator May- -
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SUBSCBUTION HATES
St V.fl R Carrier

The Bend volunteer fire denart
ment electa T. H. Foley president
W. H. Hudson, treasurer, nd
George Stokoe secretary.

Jared W. Moore returns from
Washington, D. C, where he went
in connection with his; candiu8Cy
for the Bend postmastership.

(Dec. 31, 1919)
The Bend Commercial cluh

holds its annual election, namlnr
D. G. McPherson as president, o
S. Hudson as and
R. A. Ward as secretary-treasure- r

Mayor J. A. Eastes reports that
insurance experts are due in Bend
soon to e the city because of
its increased fire protection.

City Recorder D. H. Peoples re-

ports that 1919 was one of the
most prosperous years in the
city's history, with building to.

tailing $277,203.
F. L. Kulp, former night officer

denies that he will be a candidate
for sheriff. ,

Dr. W. H. Lytle, state veteri.
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"VALID INDEFINITELY"
Cheater Bowles, head of

and asks for aid in getting it
of food throughout tne country are low and, on that account,
more severe rationing measures are essential. Okay. You have
rea4 it on the front page and heard it over the radio. Now we
are telling you whac Chester says and we have no reason to
doubt his word. We do, however, question the OPA argument
that if you had failed to use a ration coupon announced as
being valid indefinitely you lost nothing by having it can
celled, your failure to use it being evidence that you did not
need it. Or perhaps OPA has its own definitions for "need."
Clearly, it has its own for the phrase, "valid indefinitely."
"Indennitely " now turns out
voked "

Here's what Don Upjohn,

I bank had previously Introduced a....P um - U k. I nseparate um tu jjeniut uaiitva iv
continue the charges. By introduc-
ing the substance of this bill as an
amendment on the crop insurance
bill, the senator apparently
thought' it would have a better
chance of going through. Fortun-
ately, a majority of the senators
saw through the scheme and
voted it down.

Bend's Yesterdays
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

(From The Bulletin Files)
(Dec. 30, 1929)

The California Stucco Products
Co., San Francisco, announces
plans to develop a pumice indus-

try between Bend and Cheniult on
The Dalles-Californi- a highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Benson are
the patents of an eight pound son
born Dec. 28. Benson, a member
of The Bulletin mechanical staff,
says he named him Donald Jo-

seph.
Clyde McKay, retiring presi-

dent, is in charge of the Kiwanls
program when speakers include
H. H. Overturf, R. S. Hamilton,
Dr. F. A. Lieuallen, Dr. Paul
Woerner and H. J. Overturf.

(Dec. 31, 1929)
(Prom The Bulletin Files)

Purchase of the Central Oregon
bank by the Lumbermen's Nation-
al bank, and their proposed mer-
ger on Jan. 1, is announced by C.
L. Isted, president of the Lum-
bermen's, and C. S. Hisdale, presi-
dent of the Pacific corporation.

Bend prepares to welcome the
New Year with a noisy celebra-
tion, featured by midnight mati-
nees, watch parties and lodge
frolics.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McClanathan
return from a California trip.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wilson
move to Prineville.'

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
(From The Bulletin Files)

(Dec. 30, 1919)
H. H. DeArmond and N. H. Gil

bert announce- plans to build a
two-stor- y brick office and store
building on their property at the
corner of Oregon avenue and
Bond street.

(Sips for Supper) has to say on the subject:
'1 He OPA sort of played last and loose with the housewives

by promising them that the red and blue stamps would be
good indelimtely and then changing the situation abruptly
und very definitely. Chester Bowles, head of the OPA, alreaay
is sending out some arguments to back up his position, but
any chap who ever got in an argument with a housewife can
realize tne position of Mr. Bowles who, it looks like now, is

, going to be in an argument with most all of them. The women
are ready to go to most any lengths in their household econo-
mies to help out with the war effort, but they don't exactly
like the way it was done. K '6M WAY OUR PEOPLE

ey NIA Service, Inc.HERE AND THERE
Congratulations to Officers Chester Nordstrom and Wal

ter Greissinger, newest members of the Bend city police
lorce. Wednesday night they picked up a couple ot young men
wno were making a good start on a career of burglary and
24 hours later they took up two men identified as convicts es-

caped from the Washington state prison. That's a good record
in any man's town and it marks tnese two as fortunate addi-

tions to the Bend staff.
In connection with the alert action of these two officers

on Thursday night we think that two news items from today's
Oregonian are interesting. Here they are with heads that we
have given

HERE
Bend, Dec. 29 ill') Arthur

Maynard, alias Harry Minton,
33, and Marwood Dally, alias
Thomas L. Springer, 2a, who
are said to have escaped from
the Washington state peniten-
tiary at Walla Walla on Christ-
mas day, were captured here
early Friday as they were found
asleep in the cab of a truck in a
local terminal. The duo had
been released from the Wasco
county jail at The Dalles Thurs-
day after serving a brief sen-
tence for hitchhiking.

The Eugene Register-Guar- d says that "There is still some
dispute over the meanings of the "Atlantic Charter" but the
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THERE
Harry Minton and Marwood

Dailey, who escaped from the
Vvasmngton state penitentiary in
Christmas day, were picked up
in The Dalles Thursday morn-
ing, fingerprinted and released,
according to information re-
ceived by Portland police.

Minton' gave the name of
Thomas Springer Lewis and
Dailey (he name of Woodrow
Darling. Both were without a
tnoney and hitch-hike- to
iDalles, according to the inform-- '
ation. he

the beholders until only its
disappeared leaving only a

ings to chase the Germans, they
rescued their wounded with tanks,
and they piled up so many Ger
man dead In the streets they had
to hurdle the bodies In order to
retreat.

Willie took on the lob of clear
ing Germans from one of the
houses being occupied next door
to the doughboys.

He climbed to the Icy roof of a
two-slor- gabled house in which
the Germans were holed up, slid
down to the front edge, and laid
his rifles over the gutter.

Then ho fired two shots toward
the front door as a teaser. Four
Germans slipped out to see what
was going on. Willie pulled the
pin from a grenade, squinted
over the roof edge tor belter aim,
and dropped It.

He hit the Jackpot and the four
Germans qualified for posthu-
mous iron crosses.

Those participating in the pro-
gram were; Joan MeMillian,
Buena Jean Barton, Jenny Lee
WonHs, Monte Murphv, Melvln
Huetll, Donald Huettl, Eulalia
Wilcox, Murlyn Walker, Jerry
Bishop, Johnny Woods, Stuart
Huettl; Loretha, Grace and tarry
Huetll, Clinton Walker, Doris
Huetll, Mrs. Grace Kramer, Fran-
cis Wilcox, Garnet liao Barton.

Tax Officer Plans
Community Visits

Farmers and others who will
file income tax returns or riecla-- '
rations of estimated 1911 tax hy
January IS will have an opportii-- ,

nity to consult with A, E. Hill,
deputy collector of internal rev-
enue for this area. Hill stated to.
day. He will visit seven localities
and the Redmond air field In Jan-- ,

uary to assist those in need of ad-
vice In preparing returns.

Hill's itinerary for January
Bend, I to 3; Kcrimnml, 4

to 5: Bend, ti: Mrli:m s- iHnv
vllle. 9; Mitchell, 10; Fossil, 11;
Bend, 12 to 15; Sisters, IB: Lapine,
ii, - in to zu; Kodmond air
field, 22 to 23; Bend, 2(i to 31.

Alloy starvation Is mm nf n,
dangers threatening Germans--withou- t

tungsten, chrome arid
other essential minor metals fo-
isted alloys modern war pniiiivment will have short life.

By Peter Edson
(NEA SUM Correspondent)

In the closing days of any ses-
sion of congress, legislators fre-

quently resort to maneuvers
which, for lack of a better name,
must be called just plain trickery
to put over their pet peeves and
projects. Lame ducks sing long
and mournful swan songs to vent
their spleen on those elements of
the electorate for which they
blame their defeat. Efforts are
made to crowd through such har-
dy perennials as the St. Lawrence
seaway project. And disguised fili-
busters are launched in feeble ef-

forts to stop such things as ratifi-
cation of the president's six nom-
inees for assistant secretaryships
in the state department.

All such stuff is considered fair
play and a part of the congres-
sional rigmarole. The trickery
comes in more specific words and
deeds. Here are two typical ex-

amples.
First, the 'land grant"

railroads have been lobbying for
years to secure repeal of the law
which now requires them to haul
government freight at about half
the rates of ordinary shippers.
The law goes back to the 1850's
when pioneering railroads were
given big acreage in the west to
promote settlement. The railroads
agreed to it. It wasn't obnoxious
when the government had little
stuff to be hauled, but in these
war times when most of the
freight the railroads haul is gov-
ernment goods, the half fare
mounts up.

Legislation to amend the land
grant law has actually been intro
duced in congress by Representa
tive Lyie ti. Boren of Seminole,
Okla. It hasn't had much of a
chance, but Senator Henrik Ship-stea-

of Carlos, Minn., in the clos-

ing days of the 78th congress in
troduced an amendment to the
Boren bill which, if adopted, would
nullify the whole business. Ship-stea- d

simply proposed that the re-
peal should not go into effect un-
til all of the railroads' own freight
rate differentials were removed.
That would mean never.

Second, another smart trick
which almost got through was the
attempt by Senator Burnet R.
Maybank of Charleston, S. C, to
tack an amendment onto the 1945
farm crop insurance bill. May- -

bank's amendment had nothing

We
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EARLY AND
PAPERS
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prevalent opinion is that they are whatever Uncle Joe wants
and thinks." The thing reminds us of the Cheshire cat that
disappeared before the eyes of
smile was left. The charter has
joke.

narian, arrives to invest(.i- -

cause of the death of a number of
cuivea on tne range. ,

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rogers and
daughter are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Horton, and they planto make Bend their home.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
(From The Bulletin Files)

(Dec. 30, 1914)
Movement of the midstaterabies epidemic toward Bend h

noted when a coyote attacks a dog
near Powell Butte.

Culver is selected as the temp,
orary county seat for new Je(.
ferson countv

The Crook County Journal at I
is Dougnt Dy Guy

Fred B. Ayer's general store at
Deschutes is destroyed with a loss
of $7,000.

Clyde McKay wins a contest -

conauciea Dy x teta and Stream
for the prize trout caught in the
uescnur.es river.

'ITHIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
(from The Uulletin Files)

(Dec. 30, 1909)
Portland merchants report that

trains will not run to Shaniko af-

ter the railroads are built, thus
isolating the town.

Mrs. Charles D. Rowe is hostess
at a farewell party given for Mrs.
Drake, who is leaving to spend the
winter in California.

Chicago chemists report that
Central Oregon sagebrush is valu-

able as it produces distillate and
charcoal.

Creed Triplett goes to work In
a Portland shop to "learn the mys- -

teries of those popular machines"
the automobile.
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Roof Top Willie of U.S. Unif
Hailed as Planeless Air Force

Distributed

quaintances and bowing to others. in
She was soon joined by Oliver
Hillman. They looked first at the of
three men In the stocks. One of
them had a card which said "Blas-
phemer" across his breast. The
second man was a Quaker who

been sentenced to spend the
in the stocks, then be whipped
his bare back and expelled

from the colony. Although there
was an official watcher, a con-
stable standing near by to keep
watch over the prisoners, small
boys in the crowd of onlookers
picked up pieces of sod and threw
them at the Quaker. He tried to
dodge missiles by ducking his
head, but he had not dodged them to

for his hair and clothes were
covered with dirt. Whenever a clod

him in the face there was a
roar of laughter from the crowd.

third man In the stocks had
ears; they had been cut of 1

long ago, evidently, as the scare
healed. In the middle of ,We V,forehead the letter "P" Was

burned. It stood for "perjurer."
Harriet turned her head sadly

and said to Oliver Hillman, "Oh,
is awful. I feel faint." Young in

Mr. Hillman took her arm at once
lead her away, and they went

along slowly, with Comfort fol
lowing them. They stopped now
and tnen to see the games anc
Harriet invited her friend Olivet

come nome with them and havt
dinner. "But you must take pot
luck," she said. "We have nothing
special." In reply he remarkec
that her company was enough foi
him, and better than any dinner.
After this exchange of amenities
they made their way across the
green to seek Captain Walling at
inc inn.

0

Harriet and her little sister 20
waited in the entry of the tavern of
while Oliver Hillman went inside

tell Captain Walling that his
daughters were outside. Young
women, in those days, did not
patronize houses of public enter-
tainment except occasionally

hii- - t c.-- i, .,..
m,,n who s,.lyed overnight'at'lnns
did not ordinarily take their meals

the public room E.

Captain Walling, young Hillman
discovered, was listening intentlyto a stranger who had come over-
land from New York, and was on
his way to Boston. This dusty and

traveler was telling
nis audience ol the actions of Gov
ernor Andros in the New York
colony, of the quarrel between

"ew,i oik ana Connecticut, ot tne
uiskuimsi piraies wno

made 11,0 Pm'' f Now York then
Headquarters. Harriet waitec
many minutes before her fathci
appeared.

The Importance of the colonla:
tavern as a news center can hard
ly be grasped in our generation ol

a o t e s, telegrams, radios anc
priming presses. In 1(380 theit
was not even one newspaper ir
tne colonies, the village tavern
or in, had the place that is now
occupied by the newspaper, tht
radio and the newsreel. Much ol
the information that one obtained

such circumstances was ridicu
lously false, of course, and most

the news, even if true, was
vague and uncertain. -

NEXT: A DAY IN A VIRGINIA
PLANTER'S LIFE (1713).

War Briefs - -

(By United Press)
Western Front Patton hurls

100,000 troops and hundreds of
tanks against south wall of Ar-
dennes salient and drives wedge
half way across German pocket

within 12 mils of First army
spearheads in north.

Eastern Front Russian ar
mored forces cross Hron river
barrier and drive west through
Danube valley toward Bratislava
and Vienna. '

Pacific Tokyo reports
S. convoy has entered Sulu sea

and is approaching Mindoro to
supply and reinforce American
beachhead.

Italy Germans renew attacks
Serchio valley and whole Fifth

army front is alerted for possible
enemy attempt to launch major
drive.

Air War British bombers hit
rail junction near Bonn behind
western front and synthetic oil
plant in Ruhr valley.

OPA Rent Ruling
Favors Veterans

Portland, Ore., Dec. 30 (U')Ad-ditiona- l
aid for veterans was

granted today by the OPA rent di-

vision when the requirement that
per cent of the purchase price
a home must have been paid

before a certificate can be issued
for the eviction of a tenant was
held as not applicable to veterans,
who borrow money for the pur-
pose from the veterans' adminis-
tration.

The exception was made in or-
der to keep within provisions of
the GI rights bill, OPA Attorney

B. McCutchan said.

Bend
Abstract Co.

Title Insurance Abstracts
Walt Peak . Phone 174

DIAMONDS

KEEP FAITH !

Buy Bonds for

KEEPS
A. T. NIEBERSALL

Jeweler
Nezt te Capitol Theater

Phne tss-l-

WATCHES

Happy New Year

, Copyright, I. 9. Putton & Co., 1944;

PURITAN VILLAGE IN 1680
VI

Mistress Rebecca Walling sel-
dom paid any attention to lecture
day, but Captain Walling felt that,

a man of public importance in
the community, It was his duty to
appear. So fairly early in the had
morning he left his house, accom-
panied

day
by his daughters, Harriet on

and Comfort, and proceeded
gravely along the wide street to
the village green. Harriet endeav-
ored to look as pale as she could,
but without much success. Before
leaving home she studied her face

the mirror, and was disap-
pointed when she saw that she
still had the ruddy,
complexion of a hearty milkmaid. all
Maybe the milk, vinegar and pear
treatment was not much good, she hit
reflected.

Anyway, Oliver Hillman liked The
her just as she was, and that was no

pleasant thought.
, As Watstill Walling walked had

slowly toward the meetinghouse
was wondering what he would

say when called upon to speak.
He seldom spoke on these occa-

sions, for the minister was sup-
posed

it
to do all the talking, but

the subject of today's lecture, or to
sermon, was "Moses as a Law-- ,

giver," and Mr. Goodwin had told
mm tnat ne could tie called on to;
say something, as the town's mag--

lstraie, alter the lecture. to
What could he say? He realized;

his own shortcomings; he was not
a philosopher, or a deep thinker;
ne was a doer.

But he would have to say some-
thing. The Puritan code was based
qn the Mosaic Law. There were
only twelve offenses punishable
hy death In Massachusetts, just
the same as In the law of Moses,
while at that very time there were
two hundred or more offenses
that called for the death penalty
in England.! hat is worth talking, to
about, he reflected,

Lecture day, to his way of think-
ing, was just a waste of time. The
Sabbath was a worklcss day a
day of rest and one day a week
was enough, he thought. With no,

rlnnn in nith..: thn SuKh;,lli
or lecture day, the Puritans had a in
five-da- work week, and Captain
Walling thought this pampering
of the working class had gone too
far.

I a e e

After (he lectures and the Cap-
tain's talk In the meetinghouse
Harriet and Comfort went walk
ing around the green, while the!
Captain accompanied the minister
into the tavern, where they ex.
nrrtetl In rlilnk n hnu-- l nf nnn.h
totrether and to have some con--

vnisatlnn with anv nf th imvn.
men who were mwnt

tr.ii-rio- t wiiii n ,.,ii,-,,- i

(lateness, strolled slowly under
the trees, speaking to some ac- -

c
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In welcoming 1945, Pacific
Trailways would like to
thank Central Oregonians
for their generous coopera-
tion during 1944.

join with you and every other loyal Amer-

ican in making a resolution for 1945 to do
in our power to make this a Vic-

torious 1945.

By Walter Cronklte
(United Press War CorrcstHitiilciit)

With Americans Outside
Dec. 29 Ml Roof Top

Willie will have to be the name of
this one-ma- airforce without an
airplane. His bombs wore hand
grenades and his targets were
Germans In the house beneath
him.

He was just one of the many
unidentified heroes of this war.
All they know up here is that
Willie was a corporal, part of a
unit of 120 infantrymen and about
CO tankmen cut off for three' days
in a village near the German bor-
der by the sudden na.i counter-offensiv-

, For 72 bloody hours thoy fought
oft an entile German regiment
which penetrated Into the narrow
alleys of the village before they
managed to withdraw.

They chopped through build- -

Sgt. Montgomery
Back in States

Santa Ana, Calif., Dee. 30-- Sgt.

Ronald E. Montgomery, Loaning,
son of Mrs. Lottie G. Montgom-
ery, Bend, is currently assigned to
the AAF redistribution station of
the Santa Ana army air base after
having served as a mechanic over-
seas with the Fifth air force.

Montgomery entered the serv-
ice on December 30. and went
overseas In February, 1912. He
has been stationed in Australia,
British and Dutch New Guinea,
and the Netherlands East Indies.

At the Santa Ana army air
base, a station of the AAF person-
nel distribution command, return-
ed veterans from overseas s

receive complete medical
examinations, reclassification ac-

cording to military skills and re-

assignment to domestic stations
of the AAF.

Grange Sponsors
Santa Claus Party

Pine Forest. Dec. 30 ( Special) -
A dance, with music furnished hy
Mrs. Stanley Howden and Webh
Loy, climaxed the Pine Forest
grange party here on Dec. 22. Fol-

lowing an elaborate program, Al-

bert Walker, costumed as Santa
Claus, distributed candy to those
piesent.
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